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Patching the dome
Significant use of copper was a feature of British colonial 
architecture of that era. Copper sheets were inspected
and then patched if required. An accelerated patination 
agent was then applied to blend in with the existing 
green-grey covering

Restoring  the facades
Shanghai-plaster facades built in South-east Asia have often 
been better preserved than those built at the same time in 

Europe. Thus, restoration of the 
facades has been relatively 
straightforward − using cement 
and granite aggregate in-fill and 
the cleaning of the facades by 
water jet, a gentle technique that 
preserves the original patina of 
the facades

Connecting concourse
Besides connecting the two buildings, the large
underground concourse frees the ground-floor
level of ticketing, reception and circulation areas

Hallmark of a city

British municipal architect
FD Meadows designed
the Municipal Building,
City Hall’s former name

The Municipal Building
is completed and
opens on July 23

Plans for the former Supreme
Court building are approved
and Frank Dorrington
Ward’s design unveiled

Opening of the former Supreme
Court by Thomas Shenton
Whitelegge Thomas 

Admiral Louis Mountbatten accepted the
surrender of the Japanese forces in the 
City Hall chamber. Singapore declared a city

Japanese occupy Singapore and
rename it Syonan. The Supreme
Court is used as the Syonan
Supreme Court

The first Prime Minister of Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew,
and members of his Cabinet, took their Oaths of
Allegiance and Oaths of Office on June 5 in the
City Hall Chamber

City Hall was occupied by the Public Utilities Board
and various other government departments
including the Prime Minister’s Office

Extensive renovations
were carried out
on City Hall. 

City Hall and former
Supreme Court buildings
declared national monuments

Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong announces
that the two buildings will be converted
into the new National Gallery Singapore

The Supreme
Court relocates

An international architectural
design competition for the
National Gallery is launched

Studio Milou Singapore
is selected

Ground-breaking
ceremony is held

The National
Gallery Singapore

opens officially
on Nov 24
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City Hall
Chamber
Ten Corinthian
marble-clad
columns flank the
sides of the two-
storey room.
Timber wall finishes,
brass railings,
cornices and the
decorative ceiling
were all carefully
restored and
repaired

Main entrance
Veil structure extended
from the roof to mark
main entrance 

Lantern dome

Once the place where justice was meted out to criminals, the former 
Supreme Court and City Hall had witnessed many historical events. 
Now the two architectural icons have merged as one after
undergoing a S$530 million makeover. When it opens its doors
on Nov 24, the National Gallery Singapore will be comparable
in size to some of Europe’s foremost art galleries such as the
Prado Museum in Madrid or the Musée d’Orsay in Paris 
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Changing roof
More than 15,000 
perforated aluminium 
and fritted glass 
panels form the veil 
structure that links 
the roof level of two 
buildings. The veil 
filters the harsh light, 
bathing spaces in 
gently dappled 
natural light. The veil 
transforms from a 
light golden
appearance during
the day to a rattan-
like design by night

The shaft of
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is made of
buff Siena

marble from
Tuscany
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‘Singapore has become home over the
past seven years. My two youngest daughters,
Clara and Anna, were born here. According to my eldest,
Elsa, the atrium feels more like a cathedral than a gallery,
except for the tree that needs leaves . . . We all feel grateful for the
opportunity to live here, and to be part of the National Gallery's creation.’ 
– JEAN FRANCOIS MILOU, 62, PRINCIPAL ARCHITECT OF THE RESTORATION PROJECT
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Micropiles
erected to stabilise
the facades

Peripheral
diaphram walls
constructed

Strutters and
beams were
constructed
before excavation

The gallery has 
been retrofitted 
with climate 
control, light 
control, security 
and fire safety 
features

Tree structures
Three big trees support the
roof and two small trees support 
both veils. The height of the tree 
structures ranges from 12 to
30m, with the tallest located in 
the main atrium. Thick steel plates 
of 20-50mm are cut and rolled to 
form the tapering branches and 
trunks of the structures

Different foundation
The former Supreme Court is founded
on very deep piling anchored in the 
bouldery clay bed 20m below ground
level, therefore it is not subjected to soil 
settlement at all. While the shallow 
foundation City Hall sits on the softer 
marine clay layer – there is one metre 
difference in level from one part of
City Hall to the other end of the building
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Roof of City Hall is
removed, leaving
the facade intact 

Building downwards with
a building on top
Underground concourse and other basement-
level areas could only be built once major 
infrastructural works to stabilise the
foundations had been carried out


